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Keith Urban is an Australian Country music singer, songwriter, guitarist and entrepreneur, as well as being a Judge on “American Idol” and on the Australian version of
“The Voice”. He has released a total of nine studio albums, as well as one album with The Ranch, charting 31 singles on the US country charts, of which 17 have reached
Number One. Since 2006, he has been married to actress Nicole Kidman and in October 2013, Keith Urban introduced his own signature line of guitars and accessories.
This is an excellent song and it was a real pleasure to “make-over” into a Square Dance. Fortunately, most of the players, in Nashville, were familiar with the tune, before
we started the recording, so it was just a case of working out the transitions from part to part, which was really quite easy; this allowed the musicians the chance to develop
their ideas – giving us a great piece of music. A superb “first tip” number, or (if you prefer) a “middle-of-the-evening” tune; guaranteed to build up the dancers enjoyment!

Additional Lyrics:
I'm changing lanes and talkin' on the phone - drivin' way too fast
And the interstates jammed with gunners like me - afraid of comin' in last
But somewhere in the race we run, we're coming undone...
And days go by... I can feel 'em flyin' - like a hand out the window in the wind
The cars go by... yeah it's all we've been given, so you better start livin' right now
'Cause days go by... oh and a woo-hoo...
Out on the roof just the other night - I watched the world flash by
Headlights, taillights, - running through a river of neon signs
But somewhere in the rush I felt, we're losing ourselves...
We think about tomorrow then it slips away - oh, yes, it does
We talk about forever but we've only got today...
So take 'em by the hand - they're yours and mine.
Take 'em by the hand - and live your life
Take 'em by the hand - don't let 'em all fly by!
Come on, Come on now - yeah! come on now!
Oh and a woo-hooo!
Don't you know the days go by...

Where, When and Who produced the music:
This was part of the fifteenth group of releases that were
recorded in Nashville, during March 2012. A total of fifteen
songs were recorded during this session, which was the tenth
to be arranged and produced by Paul Bristow, with the help
and assistance of his younger daughter - Cherish.
As in previous years, the music features the top musicians in
Nashville: Gregg Galbraith – as band leader playing all Lead
Guitars, Doug Jernigan on Steel and Dobro, Roger Morris on
Piano and Keyboards, Fiddle by Rob Hojacos, David Smith
on Bass Guitar, Bruce Watkins playing Rhythm Guitar and
Jerry Kroon on Drums. As always Kevin McManus was the
engineer, responsible for recording and mixing these tracks.

Sting Productions Ambassador Club:
This was the second session to have been underwritten
by the members of the Sting Productions Ambassador
Club; a group of Callers who worked together to choose
the tunes and who contributed, financially, to the costs
of producing and distributing the music.

